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HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS HEAR TALKS BY PORTLAND BUSINESS MEN
-

t

Home Industry and Foreign Trade Topics Presented to Cmmerce Students and Rose Festival Speakers Visit All Scholastic Institutions. .

Cast for Lincoln Senior
Play Selected.

Wbs Happened o Jones" Will
Be Presented Seventh-Tenn- er

Pick Set of Class Officer.

j BY MARGARET KRESSMANN.
for the class play, "What

TRTOUTS to Jones?" were held a
Jweek ago Friday and on Monday, the
tcast was announced. It Is! Jones,

.Jtobert Maxwell; Ebenezer Goodly,
Kenneth Stephenson; Richard Heath-- t
Vrly, Ronald Atchinson; Bishop of
'BalUrat, Charles Davis; policeman,
Kupert Bullivant; Bigbee, Duran

- Souls; Fuller, Dave Wright; Mrs.
Coodly, Elizabeth Boschke; Cissy,
Carolyn Cheeley; Marjorie, Mary Grif-
fin; Minerva, FranceB Elmer; Alvina,
Frances Friedenthal; Helma, Jeanne
iiay.
1 To select these members of the cast
was a difficult task, for a great deal
of the talent was displayed by those
who tried out for the parts....

The first meeting of the Janutry
' "22 class was held a week ago Frl-- .

day. There are about 85 active, live- -

It students In the class, who are in- -
" tent on carrying on their class activ

ities with a lot of energy and on
'llvinir ud to the high standards of the

.' jchooL Paul Krausse, who has already
done much for the class ana uio
niavrrt his ability to do well what
ever he sets out to do, was unanim-
ously elected class president. The
other officers elected are: Vice-pres- l-

'denu Helen Webber; secretary, Jessie
'tawton: treasurer, sorter aicary.

Bereeant-at-arm- s. David Bebb.
Mr. Patton, Mr. Thome, Miss Stege-ma- n,

Mrs. Templeton and Miss Marsh
were chosen honorary members of

' the class.
! Wednesday an athletic assembly
was held to advertise the basketball
game played with Jefferson the next
day. Frances McCarthy, the yell
leader, took charge of the assembly

' and made It a very "peppy" one. Mr.
Davis, Mt Patton, Mr. Harland, sev-
eral members of the team and Paul

.Krausse, president of the newly
canized January class, gave interest-
ing talks. The yell leader then led
(n the school yells and songs. A great
deal of enthusiasm was aroused for
ihis, the last game of the basketball
season.

The June class held Its tig party
Df the term In the echool gymnasium
ast Friday. The affair was a hard-iim- es

party and many very comical
jfind appropriate costumes appeared.

' .The gymnasium was trimmed up like
country barn with hay, etc., and

'.rider was served from barrels In real
style. The evening was

spent In dancing and playing games.
.Almost the entire class attended and
everyone had a splendid time. Lin-

coln's famous four-pie- orchestra
Turnished music for the evening.

i
4 In order to eliminate the constant
1cm an da made on students for time
md money, a plan is being worked
ut to raise a high school budget.

For this purpose, a big entertainment
js to be given sometime this term

n the city auditorium. This budget
will allow a certain amount of money

,'or all societies, clubs, athletics, grad-
uating classes, class cardinals, etc
The Idea has been worked out and In-

troduced by the HI-- Y society, and Is
being favorably received on all sides.

I Gibson Wright has been appointed
"business manager of the June class
'play and Herbert Goldsmith, business
.nanager of the June class cardinal,...v

'it The Phllos have filled the vacan-
cies left In their number by the grad-
uation of the January class and have
..oted Into their membership Kath-Hn- e

Struplere, Inez Falrchild, Jean
vlAcaulay, Ruth Macaulay, Margaret
Hughes, Gabrielle Sewall, Charlotte

J Uee, Harriet Dezendorf. Helene Ty-ro- ll.

May Agile Barr, Virginia Rlch-ud- s.

These new members are to be
' initiated In the near future,

j The Phllo girls are planning a for-
mal party, to be given Saturday,
March 13. at Sophia Sheik's home. The
JPhllo dances have always been very

.inn-Be- .,! V ,. .Vita r. .. n h a,J Mt- - UI, LJ U k. kUl VIIQ U.B f.W.U
"ise of being especially so.

The Trl-- L girls held an enjoyable
9arty a week ago Friday at Frances

"White's home. About 40 of the mem-
bers attended, together with a large
lumber of prospective members. Miss
tfcGaw and Miss Lily, of the faculty,

. uid Miss Miller of the T. W. C. A.,
chaperoned.

uatin department, has gone to San
' Diego for a six weeks' visit and rest..

A list of the grades of the Lin- -

tJncoln recently and the school was
.Tlad to hear that Dorothy Stahl has
yarned the highest scholarship of all
.'if Lincoln's alumni at the college.-

ao j.n-i,- a are planning to attena
idrgc uanquei wnicn an or ine uri--t societies of the city are to enjoy at

the Y. W. C. A. on March 12. The
.TJncoln Tri-L- a are planning an ini- -

iuo prugmramB oi tne regular
sreekly assembly was a little varied

. ast week. Kathrine Hicks and Syl- -
rta Olstein sang a charminr duet

uicu mta oeen prepareo. as a sur-""Ti- se

to the whole school. Then Mr.
Kent spoke to the students about the
Portland Rose Festival, its purpose,

."ts Importance and the students' part
Tl fa ulni, nt h a nl. . Y. .

4'jeen made.

i. C J lirrii i . ri. utuuema tt in resent i lav.
"Prunella."

ocnwr, , l uiri- - scnool
Select Cat Millinery Class Ex--
hlbits Spring Hats.

ticket for the senior classTHE have been received and dis-

tributed to the different classes. Each
!:lass is striving to see which will be
the winner In the ticket sale.
1 The cast for "Prunella," which Is
ro hii n t the Washington Hleh
pehool auditorium on Friday, March
Sl8, is as follows: Prunella, Velma
flnzer; Prim, Esther Miller; Prude,
Wahneta Miller; Privacy, Dorothy
jDean; Queer, Lola Holmes; Quaint,
Lillian Kohaneck; first gardener. Ma-t- el

Goodeman; second gardener, Beth
Sutherland; third gardener, Agnes
lunson; a boy, uiaays uiu; nerrot,

Huida Knecht; Scaramel, Sylfi Law-Jso- n;

Hawk. Zetha Schellhaus; Ken-T,e- l,

Ruth Warner; Callow, Beth Suth-
erland; Mouth, Lera Cavender; Doll,
Kleanor Bones; Romp, Clare Laurens;
Tawdry, Verna Boles; Coquette, Delia
.Newman; Tenor, Esther Miller,
i The girls have engaged Mrs. Bess
Whitcomb as their coach.

! The history classes taught by Miss
Holmes are progressing nicely with
their work. Each girl has a certain
day on which to recite and a week
is given for each subject They have
beejl studying about the primitive

man, Aztecs, Incas, Peruvians and the
ice age. The girla are looking for
ward to a visit to the public libaray,
where they will view different forms
of ancient writing..

Many attractive spring hats are be
ing made from old models by the first
and second term girls who are taking
the home millinery course. A beautiful
black satin hat with a quilted top
and beaded brim, made by Ruth Lues
ing, was on exhibit In the lower hall
last Wednesday.

Several attractive coats have bee
finished by the fourth-ter- m sewing
classes. Nearly all of the coats will
be finished within the next week..

A lively class meeting was held by
the third-terme- rs last week. Officers
elected were: President, Margaret
Telzerow; Pearl Cas
sady; secretary. La Verne Wilson
treasurer, Vehela Lehman; sergeant

s, Lois Pusche; yell leader,
Mary Minarcik; faculty adviser, Mrs.
Page. They selected orange and green
as their class colors.

Benson Boys Hear Talk by
Mayor Baker.

Address Deals With Subject of
Free Speech Boosters Install
Officers Recently Elected.

BY HUBERT W. ESRY.
AYOR BAKER delivered a stir--

rlng address at the assembly
called Thursday morning. He took
for his' subject the rights of th
people to free speech, defining the
same and showing that free speech as
guaranteed by our constitution does
not include the right to speak against
our government The Benson Glee
club sang two beautilul songs, "The
Bells of St. Mary's" and "Juanlta,'
and the band played several selec
tions during the programme. J. Dell
Seiforth, "peppy" yell leader, directed
a rousing locomotive and nine rahs
for Mayor Baker.

Albert Etchells, the first graduate
of the technical course visited Ben
son Monday. He is studying elec
trical engineering at the Oregon Agri
cultural college and has found that
the work offered at this school Is
great help in college. Mr. Etchells Is
taking a great deal of second year
work although he Is only in his
second term. .

At a special meeting of the exec
utive board called Tuesday afternoon,
Stephen D. Claghorn, assistant treas
urer of the student body and literary
editor of the Tech Pep, was elected
manager of the 1921 Benson track
team. Claghorn is one of the "live"
ones of the school and will undoubted
ly prove an unqualified success in his
new position. '

J. M. Hawley, physical director and
basketball coach, will also coach
track. Thursday night the first meet
ing was held with about 40 men on
hand. Several have been out for the
past week working steadily and Ben-
son's prospects for a successful track
season are bright. At the regular
meeting of the board Friday the base-
ball manager was chosen. Practice
will begin as soon as weather condi-
tions permit.

The Zographemlans have been
loaned a panoramic camera and are
endeavoring to secure a complete
view of the school with it. Their
dark room, in the basement of the
academic room, is beintr more com
pletely washing and first the
apparatus for printing pictures.

Benson played the last game of its
schedule James John Wednesday
afternoon, when it was forced to take
the short end of a 17 to 8 score. This
leaves Tech sharing third place with
the double "J" squad.

The Tech Pep was published Tues
day by the regular staff. It contained
several features, literary department
ana a verse corner headed "Terse
irying or True" being the latest. In
the latter a prize Is offered the per-
son submitting a poem accepted forthe corner. With this issue Nick
Jiatcn was appointed outside circula
tion manager.

".
Monday night the Benson wrestling

team will Journey to Oregon City
wnere it will "grapple" the Oregon
city high school athletes. Stanley
iiruna, i nomas O'Brien, Thomas Bar-
rett, Harvey Harris, Ralph WorthHarry Clark. James Horn, fisnnr.
tiaggren ana Blair Estes will, in all
proDaoiuiy, represent Benson....

At a meeting held Thursday, Feb-ruary 24, the Benson Tech Boosters
installed the officers recently elected.
Those who took over the duties of
their respective offices are: Presl- -
aent, Joseph B. Gilsdorf; vice-pre- si

dent, Verne Bishop; secretary, Wilnam s. Hamilton; trea3urer, Millard
jonnson; assistant treasurer, Mor

ton Schllt; property custodian, Nor-
man Bruck; sergeant-at-arm- s andT-e-
porter, can Taylor; faculty adviser,
James u. Tontz. Applications of

aroia Hunsaker, A. B. Morton andRalph Jones were read and will beacted upon at the next meeting. Inland Delaney, circulation manager of
mo j.ecn nas been accepted.

The first "heat" of the term wasstaged in the Benson foundry a weekago 'Thursday afternoon. Almost allthe freshman taking foundry workwere present. Among the castings
turned out were a crane base, an anvilbase, a cone pulley, a lead pipe cylin-
der and frame, a transmission housingand castings for vises being made forthe school district Mr. Wahlgren,
head of the department caused theusual amount of excitement when hedeliberately passed his finger throughthe stream of molten metal withouteven burning it .

The Liberty aeroplane motor re-
cently purchased for the gas enginedepartment is being "tuned" up inreadiness for the third anpual Benson
Tech show. A stand is being madefor it and a propeller purchased by
the student body has been retipped
and painted.

On Friday, February 25. the boys
of the toolmaklng department of themachine shop were given a pleasing"stag" party at the homa nf r..nr..
H. Williams, head of the department.
The party was In the nature of asurprise and the occasion was thebirthday Perry Williams, a stu-
dent in the department The eveningwas spent in playing cards, telling
Giuiies una eaung. i nose present be-
side Mr. and Mrs. Williams IncludedPerry Williams, Tracy Colt, Wayne
Carroll, William Kretzer, Albert An-
derson, James Lee, Louis Gan, Ray-
mond Spurgeon, Oliver Bohna, CarlClase, Glenn Fairfax, Joe Santil, Don
Menicoccl and Charles Catkins.

Lesson Hard to Learn.
Boston Transc.ipt

"This fact should be," said Jimmy
Grimes,

"One of the understood ones.
We generally create hard times

By overplaying good ones."
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The energetic leaden of Lincoln high school's senior class, doe to be graduated In June, are shown above,
left to right, as follows Norma Wilson, nt; Robert Maxwell, treasurer; Mary Griffin, secretary)
Duran Souls, president.

Business Men Talk at Com-
merce High.

Pupils Receive Instruction About
Industries and1 Foreign Trade in

. Series of Assemblies. J

0?
BY GEORGINA AUSTEN.
THURSDAY, February 24, Chief

of Tollce Jenkins, H. W. Kent,
Lieutenant Robert L. Crane, newly
appointed head of the St. Johns dis
trict, and Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, head
of the woman s protective division,
visited the High School- - of Commerce.
Chief of Police Jenkins spokeon the
work phases of the police department
Lieutenant Crane sang, a few selec
tions, accompanied by Key Stedman,
pianist. i

Mrs. Baldwin gave an Interesting
talk on different phases of the wom-
en's protective department. H. W. Kent
poke about the Rose Festival, urging

everyone to plant sweet peas and
other flowers. Annette Feldstein had
harge of this assembly, which was

one of the most enjoyed assemblies
of the term. ".

Miss Rankin's class In economics is
studying the living conditions of the
tenement districts of New York, Chi
cago and other large cities by reading
books and reporting them to the class.

The girls' glee club has decided
that boys may become honorary mem-
bers, provided they pay double the

mount of dues the girls pay. ine
boys will then be allowed to attend
nly the social events of the glee ciud.

Mr. Ingram, director of me glee
club, is having 20 choruses of the
popular sOngs mimeographed. These
are to be used during the last five
minutes of the club meeting.

A contest Is now being carried on
for an appropriate Ledger cover. Miss
Muirden is urging the students of her
rt classes to bring in original Ideas

fitted with tanks for the issue of Ledger.

with
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A series of lectures are now being
heard at Commerce. These are given
by business men of Portland who are
following up and explaining ininga
seen by the pupils on their recent
visit to terminal No. 4. The purpose
of these talks is to educate the stu
dents about the resources ana possi-
bilities of Portland and Oregon, and
also to acquaint them with the great
commercial trade now carrlea on oe--

tween Portland and other countries.
The first of these assemblies was

lipid Mondav. February 28. A. u.
Clark, manager of the Associated In
dustries of Oregon, spoke on --orego
nians Buy Oregon Products." Having
visited factories in the east, Mr. Clark
told of the conditions existing here
In Oregon and those existing in the
east.

On March 1 the second of the series
of assemblies was held. John uou
cull, manager of Columbia River
Loggers' association, spoke on the
lumber industry and his duties.
IL H. Ward, director of the Portland
Vegetable Oil mills, spoke to the Btu-den- ts

on the same day. His theme was
Tha Value of the High School of

Commerce to the Future of Portland
in the Development of Diversive
Manufacturing and Future Commerce
in Portland." His talk showed the
value of building up import and ex
port trade.

On March F. T. Tebbetts, adver
nlnir manaeer of the Portland Flour
Ing mills, spoke to the students on
the history of the flour mills and of
the development of the Portland
Flouring mills..

The English VT classes are being
instructed in various Drancnes
Journalism and commercialism. They
are readlne books on well-know- n

1newspaper men.

4 ..
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James John Pupils Enjoy
Assembly Singing.

Class Groups Perform I'nder Mr.
Boyers Direction Sixth-Terme- rs

Hold Jolly Party.

Mn
BY ELOISE GRAY.

BOYER was greeted most
by the students

when he led in assembly singing on
Thursday, February 24. He called
upon the first-terme- rs to sing and
they cheerfully responded. The
seniors also made themselves known
by singing a selection. As a special
feature of the assembly Mary Benson,
a member of the eighth-ter- m class.
sang "Smiun- - xnrougn- - in a most
enjoyable manner. Mr. Boyer ex-

plained briefly the musical memory
contest now started, and urged the
James John students to participate....

The sixth-ter- m class bad a delight
ful and successful party at the home
of Jane Bedgood. Saturday, February
26. Games and dancing were enjoyed.
Lilian Molson gave a reading and
Lena Crump a solo. Miss Richards
and Mr. George chaperoned..

The second-ter- m girls chose Mon
day as their "stunt day" and, with
their hair braided and tied with a
ribbon, made a very Juvenile appear-
ance.

'

Aa enjoyable party was leld by
the third-terme- rs at the Y. W. C. A.
rooms recently. Various games were
played and refreshments served. Miss
Jones. Mr. George and Mr. Bay acted
as chaperones.

At a recent meeting of the Girls'
Athletic association the following
girls were elected officers: Carrie
Skells, president; Eita. Bass, secre--

i

tary-treasur- Dorris Smith,
Esther Griffith. 'custodian

of property, and Eliza, Vinson, track
manager. '..Mrl Begg and: Sir, Spooner, repre
sentatives of the Portland Rose
Festival association, were at James
John Tuesday, morning. Mr. Begg
talked to the students on plans for
the rose festival, giving special at
tention to the floral parade. He said
that prizes are to be given for the
best floral, srardens raised by the
boys and girls of Portland, and urged
tho James Johns students to co
operate in making the rose festival a
success, i

A public speaking contest Is to be
held in the James John: auditorium
the latter part of May. Two fib
prizes are to be given, one1 for the
best declamation of an oratorical
nature and the other for the best
declamation of a narrative type.

These students have decided to take
part in the contest: Oratorical
Dorothy Coulter, Earl Stevens, Max-
well Adams, Ellery Landers, Romayne
Brand. Narrative Marguerite GaJ-vi- n,

Marian Schlesser, Margaret Hol-broo- k,

Peter Erraler, Merle Chownlng
Zelda Mulkey, Helen Jacobsen, Lilian
Molson,' Eloise Gray, Mary Benson
and Glenna Jones.

Miss' Rockway of the reference
department of central library, was
at James John T.'ednesday and ex-

plained to the students the develop-
ment of books. She brought with her
many Interesting ones and told of
the way in wiich they were made
and used.

At the fifth period on Wedrfesday,
Miss Feary of the public welfare
bureau of Portland, lectured to the
students of the sociology, history V
and VI and science IV classes, on the
subject. "Family Ltfe." Miss Feary
made her talk most interesting by
relating actual experiences the bureau
has had during the last few years,
and explained how family conditions
may be bettered.

Moon and Tide to Dictate
Staging of Pageant.

Festival to Celebrate' Landing of
Pilgrims Arranged.

Mass., March 5. Moon
PLYMOUTH,have dictated the dates
for the pageant to be presented next
summer in celebration of the tercen-
tenary of the landing of the Pilgrims.

As the scenes are to be set on the
shallow shore where the forefathers
first trod, presentation of the piece
will be subject to turns of the tide.
To obtain the best artistic effects it
has been decided to hold the events at
night, making the moon a factor in
the - programme plans. As a .result
the .almanao was consulted for the
most advantageous dates. G. P. Bak-
er, professor of Harvard, who is pre
paring the pageant for the pilgrim
tercentenary commission, now an
announces that the spectacle can be
shown on four consecutive evenings
in the middle of July, ifi the fivst of
August and in the middle of August
At those times only. It was found, did
the moon and the tide which It con
trols,' promise to combine the ele-
ments considered essential to the
most effective presentation of the
pageant

The pageant is planned as the cen
tral feature of the celebration here
next summer. It Is to be divided into
seven episodes, portray'ng the lives
of the fathers in many separate
scenes.

The performances are to be given
in the immediate vicinity of Plym
outh Rock and that historic boulder
may appear as one of the "stage
properties." The waters of the bay
on which the Mayflower sailed from
the Cape Cod anchorage, where the
famous compact was signed, to the
spot here where the landing was
made will serve as background, and
Cole's bill, where many of the Pil
grim's lived, died and were buried.
with the waterfront, will form a nat-
ural amphitheater.

Performers who will number 1000
or more probably will Include some
of the few descendants of the Pil
grims who live near the scene of their
settlement

Man Defiles and Defaces.
It Is a humiliating reflection that

man. when he comes in his numbers.
defiles and defaces, and makes ugly
more than the wild beast One has
but to find his trail on any green
place. The orange peels, the dirty
and torn newspapers, the old boots,
the broken crockery- - and utensils,
have power to destroy beauty and
peace and banish the Spirit of Place.
When he stretches out a hand over
what oncewas countryside, how de-
pressing are his little houses, his
clinker paths, in fields where the
mole delved industriously from dawn
to dark, where the lark climbed a
thousand winding stairs into Heaven.

Katherlne Tynan In the King's
Highway.

Hats Off to the Ladies.
I would like to correct a mistake

In an issue of this paper stating that
Horace Johnson had on exhibit a
potato weighing (8 pounds and 10
ounces. This much Is true, but as
to Mr. Johnson's setting out the slips
and digging the potatoes, that Is a
mistake. His wife set out the slips
and his sister-in-la- ' Mrs. Emma
Huitt, dug the potatoes.- So why
shouldn't the ladles have the credit
of raising the large potatoes? South
Hermitage Correspondence Warren
(Ark.) Eagle. ,...

Jefferson Seventh-Terme- rs

Hold Party.

Dance Is Feature of
Function Societies Enjoy Help-
ful Joint Session.

BY VIRGINIA BROUGHTON.

THE Jefferson gymnasium, made
w'th St. Patrick's day

decorations, was the scene of a most
successful dance Saturday night,
when the January, '22, class held Its

er party. The bids had
been given out early in the week to
the class members, and the June
class members were admitted
presentation of their pins.

ine programmes were novel, being
In the shape of a "J." Punch was
served to the dancers and chaperones.
Th's was the first affair of the new
class, but everyone considered it- a
line beginning.

The spirit of friendliness and pnnH
will existing between the Pi Deltsana setas was enhanced Wednesnav.
when the two organizations held a
joint meeting. A short time was spent
in getting acquainted before the pro-
gramme began. This included an
amusing dialogue by Lenore Spidell
and Harry do Franq; songs by the
Piolett trio, an Interesting talk on
tho "Valley of a Thousand Smokes"
by Carl Vreeland. a violin solo bv
Patsy Neilan, a recitation by Eunice
Jonsrud and a poem by Anita Davis.

P.lans for the semi-annu- PI rdt- -
Zeta 'dance were discussed and 'the
details were arranged. Both clubs
are very enthusiastic and the meeting
was unusually lively.

Warren Day challenged the Zetas
to a debate with the Pi Delts. The
challenge was accepted by Hilda
Guler of the debating committee and
the debate will take place some
weeks later. The afternoon was such

success that both clubs are looking
forward to another joint meeting with
pleasant anticipation..

There will be an assembly Monday
at which Mr. Kent of the Rose Fes
tival committee will speak on the
raising of flowers for the festival.

Assemblies have been so arranged
that for the weekly musical assem
blies only enough rooms come to fill
the seats. This eliminates the neces
Bity of the 500 or more extra students
standing up during the period.

"Monday, after the usual songs were
sung, Joe Fraser spoke on behalf of
the Ht-Y'- s, making a plea for a tidy
school campus. The assembly closed
with the singing of patriotic songs.

The Kana-da-k- as spent an enjoy
able evening Friday at the home of
Harriet Humfeld, where their initia-
tion party took place. Both old and
new members were present Games
were played and delicious refresh
meats served. The committee in
charge of the affair was Margaret
Hall. Wesleyan Bressler. Harriet
Humfeld and Elizabeth Robinson. .

Mr. Jenkins has received a news
paper clipping stating that Margery
Maxwell, former Jeffersonian and
honorary graduate of the class of
1913, had recently sung one of the
leads In the opera "Carmen." Miss
Maxwell also sang in the French
Opera, "Laechrae" with Galll Curcl.
She is receiving many fine press
comments on her success in these
operas.

The school library has received the
new edition of "Who's Who" for 1920
1921. Books on vocations have also
been obtained for the benefit of those
interested. During "Prune week" the
library held a prune exhibit that was
of interest to the students and posted
recipes for their use.

Twenty-fou- r girls In the teachers'
training course have been placed In
the grammar schools for practice
teaching. They report for duty every
morning and take charge of a class
until 10 o'clock. The girls spend two
weeks In each grade. They find the
work very Interesting and beneficial.

The oral expression students will
stae-- the great college farce, "A
Strenuous Life." on Friday. March 11

in the Jefferson auditorium. The plot
is very interesting and the situations
developing from the cnier cnaracters
tendency to "fib" are decidedly funny.

The proceeds of tne play win oe
eiven to the Junior Red Cross as
Jefferson's contribution. Tickets may
be obtained from any member of the
class, the HI-Y'- s, PI Delts, Zetas and
Naemphl.

Pins Awarded to Franklin
High Debaters.

Groan- Surprised When Presented
With Emblems Hiking CInb Is
Newly Formed Organisation.

BY GERALDINE ROOT.
N IMPORTANT student body
sembly was held last Wednesday

at wh'ch business of much Interest
was transacted. Motions were Intro
duced by Alden Mills, William Poul-
sen and Fielder Jones. One was to
the effect that pins for good scholar-
ship be awarded to the one best pupil
of each term, at the end of each school
term. Announcements were made by
John Kolkana, Irving Brown, Fielder
Jones, Eugene Vedder, Mr. Meek and
Mary Bicknell.

A group of students were given a
surprise when Mr. Ball presented them
with attractive gold pins, given for
work in debating. It shows a scroll
with the letter "F" upon it and the

V

students received one of the pins:
Hazel Wells, Woodsur. Smith, Mary
Bicknell, , Kenneth Patterson, Elaine
Brown and Bertha Schumacker.

Mr. Ball then presented these boys
with letters won in football during
the past term: William Poulsen, How-
ard Hobson, Charles Kelly, Veryl
Kinne, Orrin Clarke, Errol Kingsley,
Lyle McCallum, Charles Thomas.
Charles Keyser. Fielder Jones, Claire
Badley, Roy Farley, Charles King,
Kenneth Patterson, Herbert Bladorn
and Claude BurchelL Letters for
wrestling were given to Stanley Rob-
inson, Ivan Gay, George Selfridge,
Chester Lytle, Ralph Holmes, Everett
Ball and Robin Reed.

'

The first meeting of the term of
the home economics club was held in
the domestic science lecture room last
Wednesday, when officers were elect-
ed as follows: President Geraldlne
Root; nt Jeston Quesen-berr- y;

secretary-treasure- r, Louise
Douglas; adviser. Miss Kareen Han-
sen.

Plans were discussed for a dance,
to be given in the near future. This
Is an annual affair of the club and all
efforts will be put forth to make it a
success. Ulrls appointed to work for
the dance were: Jeston Quesenberry,
decorations; Irene Jones, refresh
ments; Muriel Harrison, programmes
Frances Gilbert, advertising. After
the meeting adjourned dainty refresh-
ments were served by Irene Jones,
Helen Colgan, Ueraldine Root Jeston
Quesenberry and Frances Gilbert'

A new Institution In Franklin Is a
hiking club. A large number of girls
have shown a marked Interest in this
form of exercise and recreation. Un-

der supervision of Miss Neikirk a club
has been organized and at the second
meeting, held last week. Caroline Mc-Ew-

was chosen president; Helen
Bartholemew, Eliza
beth Rauch. secretary-treasure- r, and
Miss 'Neikirk. chaperone.

i" has been selected as a
fitting name for the club, which is
planning many good times for the
spring months, the first hike being
taken to Macleay park last Tuesday.

Miss Sally Burns of tne faculty
gave a very interesting talk on "Lit-
erature" at a meeting of the social
science club at the central library
last Friday.

The next regular meeting of the
parent-teach- er association will be
held next Tuesday and bids fair to be
of unusual interest Ho Franklin pa-

trons. Mrs. J. C. Elliot King will talk
on "Art Appreciation," and Miss Eliza
beth Barnes upon "Dramatic Art'
Refreshments will be served and all
patrons interested in Franklin are
cordially invited.. .

The various clubs of the school are
planning a vaudeville to take place
soon, in order to raise money for the
6tudent association. All organiza-
tions are busily working on clever
skits and stunts and as there will be a
good representation, the vaudeville
is assured of success.

IN
(Continued From Page 2.)

and adopted. The objects of the club
are good fellowship and Christian
service.

Better enforcement of the prohibi
tion law is to have consideration at
Centenary-Wilbu- r Methodist church
this morning. Dr. William J. Herwig,
who assumed the position of superin
tendent of the anti-saloo- n league or
Oregon last September, is to be th
speaker. Dr.. Herwig has just returned
from Salem, where he found acquain
tance with the legislative .forces o
this state, and underwent first
experience as a reform leader with
this body. He expresses himself as
somewhat disappointed with the rec
ord of the recent legislature owing to
the fact that no reform measures
were enacted, and will doubtless have
some interesting information to di
vulge as to why certain moral meas
ures did not go through.

Dr. Wemett will speak tonight on
the subject of "Conversion.

Much interest Is manifested by the
congregation of Centenary-Wilbu- r
church In the building project now
under consideration and strong lay
men of the church, serving as min
ute men, are speaking' at the varl
ous services, and presenting salient
facts with reference to the enter
prise. W. 'B. Wright of the Vogan
candy works, presented a strong ar
gument for the building on a recent
Sunday. C. W. Miller is the chair-
man of the publicity committee and
has recently inaugurated a competi-
tive plan through which members
of the church and Sunday school w'll
have opportunity to present sketches
embodying their respective ideas as to
what features should be included in
the new building.

John Claire Monteith, well-know- n

ocallst of Portland, will be the solo
1st at Centenary-Wilb- ur church this
morning.

At the Woodlawn Methodist church
this morning the speaker is Chester
A. Lyon, assistant to Judge Kanzler
of the court of domestic relations,
who will describe his summer work
with boys, at the big brother farm at
Lebanon, Or. In the evening the pas
tor. Rev. J. H. Irvine, will preach on
'Temple Building Today." Special
music directed by Professor Davis,
will be given at both services.

m .
At the First Norwegian-Danis- h

Methodist Episcopal church, Hoyt and
Eighteenth streets. Key. (J. A. feter
son. the pastor, will preach at 11
A. M. and 75 P. M. The young peo
pie will have a social luncheon at 6
o'clock and Bong service at 6:15
o'clock.

N
The union gospel meetings, held

during the last three weeks closed
Friday and the regular meetings will
be taken up. The young people's so
ciety will have a literary programme
In remembrance of Hans C. Andersen,
the Danish poet, Wednesday night...

Epworth Methodist church has
placed a question box near the door-
way where any questions bearing on
the problems or experience, laitn or
nublic welfare can be deposited. These
will be answered during the evening
service by the pastor or some one
whom he may designate. The object
Is community and congregational"
helpfulness. ...

"A Red Letter Day" Is looked for1
at the Clinton Kelly Memorial Meth
odist Episcopal church, on Powell and
East Fortieth streets. The new fea
tures n the Sunday school are adding
to the efficiency and increasing the
attendance. The pastor's subject at
11 A. M. will be, "I Will Not Forget."

Dr. Edward Zaird Mills will preach
at 7:30 P. M. and address the Epworth
league at 6:45 P. M. Miss AlethaBeck
will lead the service.

The pastor will preach at the West
moreland chapel, on Mllwaukle and
South avenue, at 7:30 P. M.. ...

The special music furnished. by the
choir of Central Methodist Episcopal
church, under the direction of James
Oakes, Is one of the features of the

word "Debating." Tha following services at 11 A. 11. and. 7iii P, V- -

Student Candidates Are Up
at Washington.

Nominees for School Offices Are
Picked Girls Study and Sample
Dining Car Cookery.

BY MARY FRANCES COX.

of student body and
ELECTION of oommetce officers is
to be held next Thursday. The list
of candidates is as follows:

Student body PrMldent Dick Atchison:
John Haak, Jerry Harper, Bob Taiker;

Leola Craig. Joy Johnson;
secretary, Pauline Bondurant, Josephine
Ulrich; treasurer, Lange Jensen, Francis
Qulnn; executive committee, (above third
term), Virgil Hodges, Silas Wallace. Helen
Ahem, Dorothy Anderson, Florence camp
bell, Ernest Farley, Jack Griffith, Nan
LARoche, Josephine Orput, Harry Palmer,
Harold Penny. Hilton Rose, Clifford Zer-un-

(third term and below), Jack Holt
Douglas Kirk, John Weber, Jack Jones,
Lawrence is'orthrup, Walter O'Brien; track
manager, Herbert Brooks, v ililam e,

James Leake, Willis Potter, Wal
lace Prlexlly, Pete Brooks; yell leader.
Robert McKIbben, Eugene Richmond;
baseball manager, Aldia French, George
Gallagher, Rodney Keating, Harry Meyer
football manager, John Carter, Homer
Simola, Charles Norton, Dick Titus, Ed
Locke, Jack Rlvenburg; business manager
"The Lens," George Knorr, H.oluster
Skillln.

Chamber of commerce Business man
ager, John Sedgwick; safety bureau, Pete
Bushnell, William Kolb; clvio bureau,
Robert Alderman. Hao Darling, Vivian
Eiker, Elizabeth Hilton; publicity bureau.
Albert Mickey; welfare bureau, Cornelia
Woodruff, Gladys Noreen, June Reid;- em-
ployment bureau, Fred C&rberg, Howard
Hail.

Twenty-eig- ht girls from the domes-
tic science classes were given one of
the thrillsof their lives on Thursday,
February 27, when they were the
guests of L. H. Owen, superintendent
of the dining cars for the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle railroad, at a ban-
quet served In the diner of one of
the evening trains. Mr. Owen proved
himself a royal host and a willing
girlde.

In the afternoon the students were
taken through the commissary de-
partment at Tenth and Hoyt streets,
and at 4 o'clock they gathered at the
dining car and were taken on a tour
of inspection there. After that came
the feature of the trip the dinner.
The guests declared it was the most
wonderful dinner ever served. Ore-
gon products were featured through-
out.

At the close of the meal each girl
was presented with a box of choco-
lates and a jonquil from the table.
They were then taken to the kitchen
of the car to note how experts pre-
pare a meal. Domestlo science in-

structors who accompanied the stu-
dents were Mrs. Georgia Swafford,
Miss Grace Hobbs and Miss Florence
Knight.

The students were Gwendolyn
Beach, Mary Dlppert, Nan LaRoche,
Frances Collier, Doris Jubser, Ger-
trude Hoffman, Doris Mills, Louise
Little, Margaret Hubbard, Thelma
Bernard, Martha Fimmel, Rita
Druschel, Ann Karlson. Margaret
Hyatt, Lois Day, Avalon Frier, Lydia

THE PORTLAND CHURCHES
Her. Alexander R. Maclean, the pas-
tor, will preach both times. The
league service at 6:30 llock will
conclude the study of "Ancient Peo-pie- s

at New Tasks," and Miss Edna
Larson will lead.

On Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock
will be held the first of a series of
community evenings under the direc-
tion of the Sunday school. A. G.
Jackson of the United States forestry
service will speak on "The Life of a
Forest Ranger," illustrated with
stereopticon slides. This will be pre
ceded by a song service....

At the Sellwood Methodist church
Rev. W. S. Gordon, the pastor, will
speak at 11 o'clock on "Paul's Faith
ful Saying," an epitome of the gospel,
and at 7:30 o'clock on "The Wages
of Sin." There will be special music
under the direction of Professor
Streyfeller.

The choir has begun rehearsal on
an Easter cantata, "Resurrection
Light," by E. L. Ashford, which will
be the chief feature of a concert oc
cupying the entire evening.

The Sunday school meets at 9:45
o'clock, the Junior league at 3 o'clock
and the Epworth League at 6:30
o'clock.

The popular "Chalk-Talk- s" by D. S.
Manny are at 10 o'clock in the

The church Is on the cornerof East
Fifteenth street and Tacoma avenue,
one block east of the Sellwood car
line. . .

This morning at 11 o'clock Rev.
J. B. Harris, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church, soutbt, will preach
a communion sermon, "Glorying in
the Cross." At 7:45 o'clock bis theme
will be "Temptation," the third ser
mon of a series on the life of Jesus.

e

The Women's Foreign Missionary
society of the Rose City Park Meth-
odist church will meet tomorrow at 2

o'clock at the home of Mrs. A. L
Howarth, 567 East Sixty-fir- st sreeet
North. .

ABERDEEN, Wash.. March 6.
(Special.) A large number of mem
bers of the St Paul Brotherhood of
the First Methodist church here were
guests Friday evening of the Presby
terian Brotherhod of Montesano at
dinner. Following the dinner there
was a debate on the Japanese ques- -

Unitarian Bulletin Makes
Number of Announcements.

William G. EUot Jr., Pastor, to
Preach Series af Sermons at
10i30 A. M. Sunday services.

'HE monthly bulletin of the Church
of Our Father (Unitarian), Broad

way at Yamhill street makes a num-

ber of announcements for the month.
William G. Eliot Jr., the pastor.

will preach a series of sermons at
the 10:30 A. M. Sunday services as
follows: "The Right to Doubt, to-

day; "The Right to Believe," March
13; "The Right Life," March 20, and
The Joyous Life," March 27 (Eas
ter).

On Sunday evenings at 6:30 Mr.
Eliot will give In the parlor of the
church a course of Informal talks on
chuch history, profusely illustrated
from Mr. Eliot's collection of postal
cards and photographs.

e

EUGENE, Or., March S. (Special.)
Rev. F. F. Eddy has arrived in Eu

gene from Belllnguam, Wash, to ac-
cept the pastorate of the local Unita-
rian church, succeeding Rev. Andrew
F'sh, now an Instructor at the Uni
versity of Oregon. Rev. Mr. Eddy is
a newspaper man as well as minister
and while In Belllngham did feature
work on the papers there.

The Unaliyi Campfire Girls will
iut ea the iUij "Little .Women': at

Patzelt, Marjory Todd. Muriel Rae.
Eima Rucker, Eleanor Lucy, Hllma
Henderson and Luclie Logan,'...A new club has been organized In

j Washington. It is a boys' club for
fishing and hunting trips. Election
of officers was held on Wednesday,
vilu mo luuuwiug result--

President Dick Atchison;
Ted McGrath; seoretary. Ralph Van Water;
treasurer, Johnny Stout; editor, Jerry
Harper: historian, Ned Kltto. Mr. Hedrlcks
U the faculty advisor.

The charter members are: Dick Atchi-
son. Johnny Segwlch. Pete Bushnell. Ted
McGrath, Kenneth Martin, Ben Ashur.
Jerry ' Harper, fclldon Lambert, Virgil
Surface, Ben Matthewa Donald Abbott,
Johnny Stout, Ralph Van Waters, Ned
Kitto, Carl 8anford. Jack Logthrop.
Merltt Rodda, William Logthrop. Harold
uunman. itooert Paine. Jack Grlfrith,
Jesse Laman, Albert Mickey.. Palmar
Schlegel, Herman Frohnmayer, George
Prter, Harold McCracken, Roberts Peter-
son, Carl Badura, Gordon Hlbba, C. A
Turnbull, Fred Brocker and Chester Ar-
nold.

The students of Washington were
given a musical treat on Wednesday,
when the Al Kader chanters gave an
elaborate programme. Besides the
ensemble numbers Mr. Davidson sang
"Gypsy Love Song," with a eupho-
nium obligato by C. II. Heiney: A. K.
Houghton sang "Love Nest" and Gus
Cramer sang "Maxgia."

The NeakahnI Literary society held
Its regular meeting on Wednesday.
After the business meeting a patriotlo
programme was given. This was as
follows: Humorous incident In the
life of Lincoln, by Penelope Gehr;
reading by Ruth Utter; humorous In-

cidents in the life of Washington, by
Hazel Borders; piano solo, by Mar-
garita Sykes; reading, by June Ried;
pathetic Incident in the life of Wash-
ington, by Zelia Zeiglcr....

The eighth-ter- m public-speakin- g

classes are doing debate work this
tflrm. On Wednesday the question
was, "Resolved. That the commission
form of government 6hould be abol-
ished in Portland." The affirmative
was upheld by Allan Crlseel. Law-
rence Brackett and Benjamin Mat-
thews; the negative by Gwendolyn
Kohn, Mary Dlppert and Helen
Schuppel. The decision, was won by
the negative, and Mary Dlppert was
adjudged the best speaker....

The Pedagogy club entertained the
prospective members on Wednesday
In the community house. Mrs. Gar-
dener, faculty adviser! welcomed the
new girls on behalf of the club and
a programme was given. The pro-
gramme included a humorous reading
by Helen Hcaly, a dialogue by Anna
Ei:igles and Ruble Koonst a voch!
solo by Ruth Meyers, some humorous
anecdotes by Katherine Fisher and a
short talk by the president of the
club, Esther Warner....

On Tuesday the historical art
classes and some of the English VIII
classes attended all art lecture given
by Miss Dunlap of th art museum.
She showed some very interestlra
slides of the city or Florence and
also of the works of varloue Italian
masters.

Friendly Center, 126 Russell street,
March 11 at 8 P. M. Readings and
music will add Interest to the pro-
gramme. Proceeds are for the Camp-fir- e

girls.
Miss Nell C. Johnson Is the super-

intendent of .the Friendly Center, a
Methodist mission supported by the
Epworth leagues of the Portland dis-
trict. .

The First Spiritual Science church
will hold services Sunday at S P. M.
and 8 P. M. in Manchester hall, S4'i
Fifth street There will be lecture!
by Rev. Max Hoffman and L. IS.
Philips, assisted by Mr. E. Rlchter o
Walla Walla. The subject will be
"The Light of Truth."

s s
The lecture toplo for tonight at I

o'clock at the Independent Bible
Spiritualistic society and church, at
441 East Twelfth street corner of
Sherman sireet will be The Scrip-
ture Lesson of the Aquarian Age."
Mid-wee- k meeting Is held Tuesday
at 8 P. M. The Success and Health
club meets Thursday at 8 P. M. for a
public demonstration circle. Friday
at 2:30 P. M. a women's message
circle. Rev. J. C. and Ida M. Schorl
are the pastors. ,

The First Spiritualist church. East
Seventh and Hassalo streets, will
hold regular service today at 3 and
8 P. M. C. W. Shaw is pastor. There
will be special muslo and messages.. .

Baron Eugene Fersen of Moscow,
Russia, will speak at the First
Divine Science church, 816 East Clay
street, near the comer of East
Twenty-fift- h street, today at 11 A. M.
The subject will be "The LlttJe Things
of Every Day." Rev. T. M. MLnard
Is pastor.

e

The Portland Lodge TheosoDhlcaJ
society will hold a course of lecturesto be given by L. W. Rogers, who has
Just returned from England. Mr.
Rogers is the president of the Amer-
ican section of the Theosophlcal so-ci- ty

and Is a noted lecturer and
author, having written "Elementary
Theosophy, Self Development and theway or fower." He is also editor of
the theosophical department of theSpiritualists' Magazine.

Mr. Rogers will not snealr In th.lodge hall but will deliver his lec-
tures In the grand assembly hall of
the Multnomah hotel. Theosophlsts
Invite their friends and the mihli,- - tn
hear this noted speaker. Seven hun-
dred seats will be set in place.

ine loiiowlng lectures are an
nounced: Tonight "Dreams and Pre-
monitions"; Monday nlarht . "Th
Science of the Soul"; Tuesday night
"The Inspired Life."

The special musical programme
will be as follows: Tonight vocal soloby George Natanson; Monday night,
vocal solo by Mrs. Arch Forbes; Tues-
day night, vocal solo by Miss Daisy
Gibson.

Lectures begin promptly at 8 P. M.
e

At the Glencoe Baptist church, East
Forty-fift- h and Main streets, themorning sermon will be delivered by
the pastor. Rev. W. B. Stewart, on thetopic 'The of JesusChrist." The evening topic will bo
"Why I Am a Christian."

Pastor Publishes Magazine.
WHITE . SALMON, Wash.. March 5.
(Special.) Two years ago when

the churches were closed by the "flu
ban," through the courtesy of A.
Merrlsse, editor of the White Salmon
Enterprise, Rev. C A. Stillman, pas-
tor of the local Congregational
church, published a department In
that paper which he called "Stillman's
Corner." The "corner" was replete
with pertinent comments on the af-
fairs and conditions of the day and
helpful, uplifting thoughts. As con-
ditions became normal the "corner"
was discontinued, but the reverend
gentleman confesses that since then
Ic has been his ambition to develop
the Idea Into a paper of his own.
Last week a creditable little mag
azine of 16 pages, HVtxS Inches la
size, made its initial appearance,
called "Stillman's Corner, published
monthly in the interests of practical
Christianity; O. A. Slillinan, editor
and pubUiksr."


